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ANITA M. HAGE, Los Angeles, California
In times like these, all of us need to stop 
and consider the value of membership in or­
ganizations such as the American Woman’s 
Society of Certified Public Accountants and 
the American Society of Women Accountants.
Association with women in the same pro­
fession strengthens each individual in her own 
business life. At meetings she can exchange 
ideas, give or receive advice on problems. New 
members often derive inspiration and stimu­
lation from older members who are well estab­
lished in this field. Then, too, there is noth­
ing like a stirring speech by a prominent 
speaker to make one resolve to do a better job 
and use one’s ability to the best advantage. 
Program chairmen have beeen amazingly suc­
cessful in securing experts to analyze current 
legislation and untangle the difficulties and 
problems it creates. Expert advice in a sym­
pathetic and friendly atmosphere that saves 
hours of tedious search and keeps us up-to- 
date on rulings, ignorance of which might be 
very expensive! Round tables provide a com­
prehensive knowledge of many subjects which 
otherwise would be impossible in these busy 
days and clarify hidden meanings by means of 
simple illustrations that are rarely found in 
technical articles.
Many of our members value the organiza­
tions for the friends they discover. Genuine 
friendships have always been precious assets 
to human beings but they have a peculiar and 
poignant significance in difficult times when 
our inner security is shaken and our lives dis­
rupted by forces beyond our control. There 
are many types of friendship and we cannot 
hope to find even one person who would un­
derstand the complexities of our individual per­
sonalities. But the unselfish business friendship 
fills a very special need for it is based on 
something fundamental — common interests. 
Encouragement in our hopes and plans, sym­
pathy with our frustrations and disappoint­
ments, and pleasure in our achievements are 
real and not merely polite expressions for that 
friend has the capacity to understand. If she 
is not in a position to help, she frequently 
knows someone who can. There are countless 
examples within these two organizations of 
the practical value of such friendships.
The pleasure and profit from such contacts 
in the local group are intensified and broadened 
in our organizations because they are national 
in scope. Isn’t the thought exciting? Unques­
tionably the prestige of local groups is con­
siderably enhanced if they are part of a na­
tional organization. Such an association widens 
the field for individual development, increases 
and strengthens one’s resources. Such develop­
ment comes from participation and both our 
societies not only encourage but expect active 
interest from each member.
Speaking of individual development reminds 
me of the great emphasis placed on personality 
in recent years. To the layman, accounting 
appears to be a very dry, uninteresting sub­
ject. We know that it isn’t. But far too many 
accountants are so busy with the enormous 
amount of detail their work involves that they 
fail to consider themselves as personalities. 
Membership in an organization, participation 
in group discussions, meeting new people, and 
the acquisition of new ideas and new interests 
foster poise and assurance—qualities rather es­
sential to success.
Belonging to a group develops an open 
mind and tolerance of others. To be a good 
member of any organization, it is necessary 
to be receptive to new ideas advanced by fel­
low members. After due consideration and pos­
sibly experimentation, we may not care to ac­
cept all of them but we can at least be tolerant 
of those who do. The ability to get along with 
others is a great asset and one that can be 
developed through society membership. As one 
prominent certified public accountant put it: 
"To serve best, we must have open minds, 
and be both willing and able to adapt our­
selves to the methods which the new necessities 
demand. Courage of optimistic youth, faith in 
ourselves, faith in our fellow man, faith in our 
own profession are some needed essentials.”
Every woman accountant, whether she be 
working in a public or private capacity either 
as an executive or in a routine job, should be 
anxious to further the interests of the pro­
fession as a whole. There is great satisfaction 
in knowing that in some small measure we 
can help to do this. Our organizations pro­
vide several avenues from which each member 
can choose the direction best suited to her tal­
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ents and inclinations. For those with literary 
tastes and specialized knowledge, this very 
publication offers a means of contributing 
something to the literature of the profession. 
The field of public relations offers unlimited 
opportunities to those members who like to 
deal with human beings. Others who have a 
realistic conception of the world of tomorrow 
will find plenty to do in the field of education.
Many of our sex dislike women’s organiza­
tions and are prone to overlook the real pur­
pose of what we are working to accomplish. 
Most certainly we are not trying to dupli­
cate any work done by other organizations. 
It is a matter of fact that with few exceptions 
the woman who wanted to work as an ac­
countant faced innumerable handicaps. Social 
philosophies change as the centuries roll on 
but change slowly and progress is often stopped 
by periods of reaction such as we have wit­
nessed in Europe. What is to be gained by 
waiting on the slow process of evolution? And 
human instruments have to start even that 
force in motion. No other group will help us 
understand the handicaps we encounter and 
teach us to overcome them.
Women have had a long struggle to attain 
any position in the field of Accountancy. Now 
the Golden Opportunity has arrived and it is 
up to us to use it. The steady development of 
our organizations lead to recognition of the 
fact that women are equally capable in this 
field. If that recognition is to be of permanent 
value, we must be willing to assume more and 
more responsibility not only in our work, but 
for other women. Circumstances brought on 
by the War are giving us a chance to assume 
positions we have longed to attain. If our jobs 
are really well done, the postwar world will 
find us partners of men instead of merely as­
sistants or office domestics. We are on the up­
grade, let’s not slip downhill. And how can 
we attain our goal? The answer is obvious-— 
by pooling our strength.
Some men and women feel that individual 
accomplishment confers an exclusive right to 
a place above the crowd from which they ex­
pect reverence. There isn’t much sustenance to 
be drawn from a mountain top.
It is a matter of record that the schools of 
business administration throughout the United 
States advised their women students not to 
major in accounting because there was abso­
lutely no opportunity in this field for them. 
The few certified women accountants in the 
country were so scattered that their existence 
was practically unknown. Some of those who 
had vision formed an organization and through 
legitimate means taught the public that women 
could and did qualify. It belied the statement 
that it couldn’t be done and although these 
women comprise but one per cent of the total 
number of certified public accountants in the 
United States, the business and commercial 
world in a remarkably short time has accepted 
the fact that there are capable women ac­
countants. The young woman student who is 
seriously interested in accounting and has the 
native qualifications now receives the same 
encouragement as her brother. To the work­
ing woman has come reward and opportunity 
beyond her expectation. I cannot believe this 
is due solely to war. One wonders if such prog­
ress would have been as rapid or as complete 
if our organizations did not exist and those 
women had remained individuals only.
The value of helping one another toward 
a common goal was well illustrated recently 
at a large night gathering in a huge stadium. 
During the evening, all lights were extin­
guished. Then simultaneously everyone in the 
audience struck a match — the effect was 
breathtaking! One match alone would not have 
been seen but several thousand together pro­
duced that result. Combined effort with good 
leadership will bring us the things we need 
and add a vital contribution to the profession.
Lastly, organizations such as ours uphold 
the democratic way of life and make us better 
citizens. Under majority rule we are free to 
express opinions and control policies. Through 
organization and co-operation we can to a great 
extent mold the future of women in account­
ing while materially improving our individual 
status. But the democratic way carries re­
sponsibilities, too, responsibility to preserve, to 
create, to initiate. And like the democratic 
way of life, membership brings a great reward 
for very little effort.
Binders for Bulletins
In response to requests from readers, arrangements 
have been made to supply binders for your copies 
of The Woman CPA. Binders which will hold 
twelve issues are made of book cloth and are sim­
ilar to those being used for all popular magazines.
Price 2.75 each.
Begin, now, to preserve for ready reference its 
articles of lasting value on all phases of accounting 
and income tax matters, by sending your order to:
Phyllis O’Hara, Technical Editor
54th floor, 405 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
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Coast-to-Coast
HELOISE BROWN, C.P.A., Houston, Texas
Chicago
Chicago reports two interesting talks pre­
sented during January before joint meetings 
of the AWSCPA and ASWA Chapters. Mr. 
William Anderson of the Harris Trust and 
Savings Bank of Chicago spoke on Trust Serv­
ices. Mr. Charles H. Langer, President of the 
Walton School of Commerce, presented an in­
teresting talk on Surplus, copies of which are 
available upon request addressed to the author 
at 332 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago.
Detroit
Mrs. Grace Dimmer, prominent certified 
public accountant of Detroit and past national 
president of AWSCPA, has been appointed 
member of the Publicity Committee for Michi­
gan of the American Institute of Accountants 
which will handle publicity in regard to sim­
plification of tax laws and forms. The Reso­
lution adopted by the American Institute was 
published recently in the Journal of Account­
ancy. It merits the attention of all woman ac­
countants and the concerted efforts of their 
two Societies. Mrs. Dimmer’s appointment to 
that important committee is pleasing recogni­
tion of her ability and efforts.
Grand Rapids
In anticipation of the hectic experiences 
before all accountants at this season, Grand 
Rapids Chapter chose for the topic for dis­
cussion at its January meeting Current Tax 
Procedure. It was ably presented by George 
Weisbard, C.P.A., member of the firm, M. M. 
Berman & Company, who has had wide ex­
perience in the practical aspects of taxes and 
a close study of the process through which tax 
laws have gone.
Membership in Grand Rapids Chapter al­
ready matches that of other chapters in much 
larger cities and may be expected to increase 
even further as a result of continued efforts 
in that respect as are reflected in its interest­
ing bulletin which appears regularly each 
month, regardless of holidays, tax rush and 
other distracting events.
Indianapolis
Captain R. D. Swick, officer in the Finance 
Division at Fort Benjamin Harrison, was the 
interesting speaker at the January meeting. 
Captain Swick inducted each member present 
into service and, as far as accounting records 
were concerned, everyone went through the 
training and received their number for ship­
ment overseas!
Mrs. Ida S. Broo, founder and first national 
president of ASWA, continues to score added 
credit and recognition for Indianapolis Chap­
ter and all women accountants, as well as for 
herself personally. Recently she delivered an 
address at the Indiana University on Women 
in Accounting. An article by her on the same 
subject appeared in the December issue of The 
Accounting Forum, published by City College 
School of Business & Civic Administration, 
New York. It is an exhaustive treatment of 
the subject and contains much of historic in­
terest about the evolution of women in the 
business world generally, and specifically about 
women’s progress in the accounting profession 
and the position of women in the postwar world.
Los Angeles
Eunice Mosely, Second Vice-President of 
Los Angeles Chapter, was Chairman for the 
January meeting which was held at the Clark 
Hotel. She led an interesting and lively dis­
cussion on Individual Tax Returns 1944, cover­
ing problems involved in preparing forms 1040 
and 1040A.
Mary Humphreys served as Chairman for 
the Tax and Board meeting held on February 7. 
Recognizing the vast importance of taxes to­
day and the value of frequent discussion of 
current tax problems, Los Angeles Chapter con­
ducts, in addition to its regular monthly din­
ner meetings, informal discussions on tax prob­
lems the first Monday evening in each month 
which seems to be a most worthwhile way for 
chapters to extend their services to women and 
to the accounting profession.
Los Angeles Chapter welcomes as new mem­
bers Eleanor Louise Cobb, Audrey Adams and 
Bertha Morse.
Seattle
A series of questions and answers relative 
to year-end closing entries were the subject 
of discussion by members of Seattle Chapter 
at their regular monthly meeting held Decem­
ber 15 at the Gowman Hotel. A general dis­
cussion followed each question and much valu­
able information was obtained by the members.
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Congratulations to Mrs. Gladys Dornton 
second Vice-President of Seattle Chapter, who 
has recently obtained her C.P.A. certificate.
Seattle Chapter expresses its regret that 
Mrs. Florence Earl is moving to California for 
an indefinite time, and hope that she will be 
with them again soon.
Spokane
Barbara Bateman and Hazel Skog, mem­
bers of Spokane Chapter ASWA, were in charge 
of the meeting held January 27 at the Desert 
Hotel. While Victory Tax as it appears under 
Section K of income tax form 1040 was the 
center of discussion, many other troublesome 
details of both 1040 and 1040A forms were 
explained.
Here and 1 here
Helen Maddex, C.P.A., who is on the staff 
of Price, Waterhouse & Company in San Fran­
cisco, was invited to attend the regional con­
ference of the American Accounting Associ­
ation held on the Berkely campus of the Uni­
versity of California on December 18. She was 
asked to say something about the American 
Society of Women Accountants and found 
much interest expressed by several representa­
tives of various colleges present. Miss Maddex 
is a former president of Seattle Chapter ASWA 
and has promised that there will be a chapter 
in San Francisco at an early date.
Present indications are that Spring will 
usher in several new ASWA chapters.
Factors in Planning
VIERLING KERSEY Z
Superintendent Los Angeles City Schools
The topic of the hour is postwar planning. 
Many of us are convinced that good planning 
for today and the duration will also be good 
postwar planning.
To few is it given to have the breadth of 
knowledge, the scope of observation, and the 
power of deduction to know what should be 
the make-up of the master plan for postwar 
days.
Of these things, then, the more humble 
and the less informed can but study, observe, 
and consider in the light it is given them to 
reflect.
It is certain that all planning must be in 
terms of certain factors. It is possible to de­
termine various of the factors which will bear 
upon planning for today, for tomorrow, for 
wartime living, for war winning, for postwar 
living, and for postwar security of person, 
country, and, all hope, the entire world.
As a basis for planning and leadership to at­
tain the results of planning, ten factors are 
herewith presented:
1. Peace at home will be more dependent 
upon labor peace than any other single factor. 
Labor peace is a certain result of unity, har­
mony, and cooperation between worker and 
employer.
2. Immediately we face an era of re-tool- 
ing and re-training now that we have attained 
a status of successful offensive in this war. No 
war effort will be lessened. Victory will be the 
more complete as we consider this factor in all 
planning.
3. Our country — its families, citizens, 
businesses, and corporations are accumulating 
the greatest backlog of potential purchasing 
power any country in the world has ever 
known. As a factor indicating need for plan­
ning, this is a certain one.
4. War, mobilization, war production, em­
ployment opportunities—these have created tre­
mendous population mobility, instability, and 
even unrest. It is easier and much more dan­
gerous to uproot than to root a people.
5. Upon all hands and from every leader 
we hear the announcement that for many good 
and sufficient reasons, American industry is 
headed for decentralization.
6. So much of life and living is being re­
designed — housing, transportation, clothing, 
materials, packaging, and services—that it is 
hard to keep up, let alone catch up.
7. The greatest pent-up yen of the Ameri­
can pepole is their travel yen. Who will be 
at home when once we can travel as we hope?
8. The greatest present and oncoming crop 
in America is our crop of children. Nothing 
challenges a society and its institutions like 
many, many children.
9. There is a feeling of readiness to re­
volt against regimentation. There are good 
things about the constructive regimentation of 
war times. There can be a bad result from 
complete relaxation of regimentation require­
ments.
10. The shaping, re-shaping, and insta­
bility of attitudes require study, guidance, and 
thought at all present times. Attitudes about 
democracy, values, humanity, morality, women 
in jobs, and about minority groups all demand 
constructive stabilization. The direction of con­
structive thought in behalf of the American 
system of private enterprise, individual initi­
ative, and open competition is desirable.
[7]
_______________Tax News_______________
ALBERTA R. CRARY, Whittier, California
Income Tax Forms for 1943
Monday after the New Year brought the 
new 1943 Income Tax blanks with that bit 
of added confusion in new form No. 1125, 
which was included in the envelope, bearing 
the taxpayer’s name and file number and other 
bewildering data. Form 1125 is Statement of 
Tax Liability and Payments on Account of 
Individual Income Tax Return for 1942. It 
says in small print below the above heading:
To Federal Income Taxpayer named be­
low: For the purpose of assisting you in the 
preparation of your 1943 income tax return, 
there is shown hereon certain information 
taken from the record of this office pertain­
ing to your Federal income tax account for 
the taxable year 1942. This information 
must be entered on your 1943 return, and 
this Statement should be attached to the re­
turn in support of the entries. Do not make 
any changes in this Statement. If the figures 
do not agree with your records, return the 
Statement at once with a letter of expla­
nation.
Toward the right hand side of the form 
the following two entries appear:
Total tax shown on your 1942 income tax 
return $______ . Paid at time of filing and as
a result of bills subsequently issued $______.
If the taxpayer had been told that the first 
amount was to be entered on line 9, if report­
ing on 1040A, or on line 17, page 4, if re­
porting on 1040; and that the second amount 
was to be entered on line 13B if reporting on 
1040A or on line 21(b), page 4, if reporting 
on 1040, this new form might have been of 
some use to the taxpayer. As form 1125 was 
put out, it only further irked and confused 
the taxpaying public. Every taxpayer who filed 
a 1942 return has the amount of tax shown 
on that return, and the amount of payments 
made in March and June of 1943 and will enter 
those amounts in the proper place when mak­
ing out their 1943 income tax returns, be­
cause they all have to fill out one of those 
forms before March 15 th. Our telephone has 
been busy and the front door banging con­
tinuously since the delivery of the forms, with 
indignant and irritated clients demanding what 
the statement meant.
Eliminating all the profanity we heard, 
here are the questions most frequently asked: 
Why doesn’t it show the full amount I paid 
in 1943? When do they have to pay the amount 
shown, and which amount do they have to 
pay? The reaction seemed to be that it was a 
statement that must be paid, and it did not 
agree with what they thought they still owed. 
The Collector’s office next door had the same 
experience, and their comment was that the 
people are dumb. Of course, the collectors had 
a school in December to study the new forms, 
and had 1125 explained to them, which gave 
them a little edge over the average taxpayer. 
It is too bad the government can’t hold a short 
school for all of us to explain in simple under­
standable sentences the meaning of the vacuous 
verbosity of our form writers.
Forms 1040 and 1040A are no worse than 
could have been anticipated, in view of the 
fact that the 1942 and 1943 income tax had 
to be tied together, and the estimates of Sep­
tember and December, and tax withheld on 
salaries all have to be reconciled before the 
final figure can be reached.
NEW TAX BILL—The Senate Committee 
on Finance reported favorably on the Revenue 
Bill of 1943 (H. R. 3687) with certain amend­
ments, and recommended its passage by the 
Senate on December 22, 1943. It may be acted 
upon when Congress reconvenes on January 
10th, as one of the important measures await­
ing action, and be a law by the date this is 
published. The Senate Committee made several 
changes in the bill as passed by the House. 
Other changes may be made when the bill 
comes up for debate in the Senate, and still 
others before the final bill is passed by the 
House. Some authorities seem to feel that the 
President may veto the 1943 bill and wait for 
a new bill for 1944. However, the first esti­
mated returns for 1944 are due on March 15th, 
and the pending bill does provide some in­
creases in individual levies which will produce 
more revenue than those of the present bill, 
so a fourth a loaf may be better than none. 
In the event that the bill is passed and signed, 
following are some of the changes that will 
effect returns in March on 1944 incomes:
Victory Tax, retained as a separate tax in 
the Senate Committee bill, reduced the rate to 
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3% of the Victory Tax net income irrespec­
tive of family status. This will eliminate the 
computation of credits against Victory Tax 
of 40% for married persons and 25% for single 
persons.
Earned Income Credit deduction is repealed.
Repeal of Second Windfall Provision of 
the CURRENT TAX PAYMENT ACT OF 
1943. If passed, this will be retroactive to 1943. 
and will eliminate the filing of Schedule L-2 
(Form 1040) with the 1943 Income Tax Re­
turn.
Mustering Out Pay for Military and Naval 
Personnel will be exempt from income tax.
Other changes made by the Senate bill 
which should be watched for final passage are:
Penalties connected with Estimated Tax 
are changed in two instances, which, if passed, 
will be much fairer to taxpayers: 1. Substantial 
underestimate of tax. The amount of the pen­
alty is not changed, but the 80% perfect pro­
vision is changed so that no penalty applies, 
if the amount of estimated tax paid each quar­
ter is at least as large as the quarterly pay­
ments based on the net income of the previous 
year. 2. Failure to file an estimate of tax or 
to pay an installment of the estimated tax. 
This provision is changed to a percentage pen­
alty on the unpaid installment, and interest 
depending upon the length of time such re­
port or payment is delinquent. If there is a 
reasonable excuse for failure to file, no penalty 
shall apply.
Other changes will be discussed in a later 
issue when the bill has passed, and those men­
tioned in this issue will be reviewed in the 
next issue if passed as proposed.
Excise Taxes on Retailers
The Revenue Act of 1941 imposed upon 
retailers a 10% excise tax upon the sale of 
jewelry, furs and toilet preparations. The tax 
is applied to the retail price of such items sold. 
The present pending Revenue Bill of 1943 in­
creases these rates to 20% on furs, jewelry and 
toilet preparations, and adds luggage, hand 
bags, purses, wallets and other leather goods 
to the list of items subject to excise tax upon 
retailers, but the rate is to be only 15%. Noth­
ing like inconsistency to make things interest­
ing for the taxpayer.
The Treasury Department does not favor 
a general retail sales tax, but recommends the 
imposition of retail sales tax on specific sales 
of the retailer. All of these items have in the 
past been taxed in the hands of the manu­
facturer, which is where an excise tax should 
be assessed. The accounting procedures of the 
manufacturer are such, or should be, so that 
every unit manufactured could be taxed when 
finished, and the tax included in the cost of 
the unit, and handed on to the consumer as 
part of the sales price.
The revenue collected at source on distilled 
spirits and tobacco are glowing examples of the 
success of collections from manufacturers. 
Imagine the results of trying to collect the 
tax from retail dealers in liquor and tobacco 
in the thousands of stores all over the country. 
The tax imposed on sales at retail might ap­
pear at first glance to be the way to collect 
the most money in taxes, but the truth is that 
the tax would only be collected from the 
large, well organized retailer with a sound ac­
counting system. The vast majority of the 
other smaller places would pay on a hit and 
miss basis so that the total tax received would 
not be comparable to the amount received by 
applying the tax at source.
The fur, jewelry, cosmetic and luggage tax 
works out in the same way. It is always easier 
to control the few than the many. An excise 
tax levied upon the manufacturer on his unit 
selling price will assure the payment of a tax 
on every unit made. A variation of tax rates 
on different items would not affect the manu­
facturer, as his production is usually limited 
to jewelry, furs, luggage or cosmetics, not all 
four. A retailer may handle one, two or all of 
those lines.
When the 1941 excise rates went in on 
retailers, problems in accounting procedure, 
s^s" handling, department arrangement, and 
above all, personnel, presented themselves. The 
buying public, which is always right, had to 
be educated to the right frame of mind. Rul­
ings had to be obtained from the various state 
sales tax divisions as to whether sales tax ap­
plied to the retail sales price or to that figure 
plus the excise tax. California sales tax applies 
on the retail price plus the excise tax. Sales 
personnel had to be taught that if a sale was 
a jar of face cream, the 10% tax must be 
added to the bill. If the sale was a jar of hair 
cream, supposedly of medicinal value, it was 
not subject to tax. The items exempt from tax 
ordinarily sold in the same department are 
headaches to both sales and accounting de­
partments.
Please turn to Page Fifteen
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_______What’s New in Reading________
ALMA E. RASMUSSEN, C.P.A., Chicago, Illinois
Corporation Accounting, By William T. Sunley, 
CPA, and William J. Carter, CPA
Publisher Ronald Press—Price $5.00
A revised edition, incorporating changes 
and improvements made in the more than ten 
years since first publication of this authoritative 
volume.
Its 543 pages cover the reasons for many 
corporate accounting procedures as well as 
methods for following them. The authors are 
generous with examples, which combined with 
the discussion of all aspects of a wide range 
of problems, make the book an excellent ref­
erence work for both the public accountant 
and the corporation accountant.
Montgomery’s Federal Taxes on Corporations 
1943-44
Publisher Ronald Press—Price$l 5.00
The latest addition to a noteworthy and 
widely accepted series of books on this im­
portant subject.
How to Illustrate an Annual Report
An informative, provocative article by 
Joachim Silbermann in the December 1943 
Journal of Accountancy. In keeping with the 
trend of the times, this article deals with simpli­
fication of reports and their presentation in 
graphic form more quickly grasped by the 
average stockholder.
Case Studies In Renegotiation
At the December 1943 meeting of the 
Illinois Society of CPA, three papers were read 
covering this timely and important subject 
from the point of view of the speakers’ experi­
ences in this field.
1—A Case Study in Contract Renegotiation 
by Gordon L. Laidlaw, outlined the procedure 
followed in a specific case and included in clos­
ing observations this sentence of special signifi­
cance to accountants—"Statements prepared by 
reputable accounting firms are accepted at face 
value.”
2—A Composite Case Study by J. Leonard 
Penny, covered what the title implies and in­
cluded many suggestions of value to the ac­
countant or comptroller upon whom rests the 
responsibility for preparing data for renegoti­
ation.
3—Renegotiation by H. T. McAnly, dis­
cussed the more general aspects of the renegoti­
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ation law and contained much food for thought.
Through the generosity of the Society, a 
limited number of copies of its bulletin con­
taining these papers is available to members of 
the ASWA or AWSCPA, and may be obtained 
by sending ten cents to cover cost of mailing, 
to the editor of this column.
The December 1943 Journal of Account­
ancy contains an informative and important 
article on this same subject of Renegotiation 
by Major Stephen B. Ives, Chief of the Finan­
cial Analysis Section, Renegotiation Division, 
Army Service Forces.
And Coordinators’ Corporation offers Tran­
script of New York University School of Law 
Conference on War Contracts, Renegotiation 
and Termination at $10.00. The volume in­
cludes lectures given by Army, Navy and Gov­
ernment officials, as well as discussions by those 
attending the conference.
Financial Accounting, By George O. May 
Publisher McMillan—Price $3.00
The author of this interesting and thought­
provoking book was for more than twenty- 
five years a senior partner in Price, Water­
house & Co., and during the past few years 
has served as lecturer at Harvard University 
School of Business. In the Foreword to the 
book, Mr. May says "the views that are ex­
pressed are those of its author alone—indeed, 
publication has been delayed until formal ties 
and official positions which might have been 
deemed to imply more than a personal responsi­
bility for them have been relinquished.”
In the first chapter of his three hundred 
pages of "A Distillation of Experience” (the 
descriptive sub-title), Mr. May discusses "The 
Nature of Financial Accounting.”
Other chanters cover—The Uses of Ac­
counts and Their *Influence on Accounting; 
Accounting Principles and Postulates; Cost and 
Value; Depreciation; Inventories; Liabilities; 
Income; Forms of Statement; Accounting and 
Regulation.
Hypothetical cases illustrate the author’s 
often unconventional point of view and make 
for easy reading.
The reader may not always agree with Mr. 
May, but she cannot fail to be intrigued and 
stimulated by his frank discussion of this im­
portant subject.
One of the outstanding women professional accountants, Miss 
Palen is especially well qualified to present the vastly important sub­
ject Postwar Reserves. A graduate of New York University and 
C.P.A. (New York), her experience proves that even in the earlier 
days barriers before the woman accountant were not insurmountable.
During the first World War, while still at New York University 
majoring in accounting, she entered the employ of Haskins & Sells 
and was sent out on audits. She testifies that even in those days 
she encountered no opposition but only the most cordial treatment. 
When the war ended the firm offered her the opportunity of be­
coming a report reviewer. Reports of every type of organization 
have come over her desk—railroads, steamship com panics, automo­
bile manufacturers, public utilities, government agencies, oil com­
panies, banks, brokerage houses, universities, birthday balls, African 
safaris—and in what volume!
Her official rating is that of principal. In addition to AWSCPA, 
she belongs to the American Institute of Accountants, New York 
State Society of C.P.A.s and The Soroptimist Club and is an hon­
orary member of Phi Chi Theta.
Miss Palen is also well known as an author, having to her credit 
articles on accounting and two brochures, Grammatical Construction 
and the Use of Words in Accountants’ Reports and Comments in 
Accountants’ Reports, as well as a chapter on accountancy contrib­
uted to Doris Fleischman’s An Outline of Careers for Women. Her 
poetry, both serious and light, has appeared in The New York Sun, 
Good Housekeeping and other widely known publications.
Postwar Reserves
JENNIE M. PALEN, C.P.A., New York, N. Y.
Four billion dollars is the amount which 
American corporations paid to the public in 
1943 in the form of dividends. A lot of money? 
Note that it is two per cent less than was paid 
in 1942 and ten per cent less than in 1941, 
the last prewar year; and that in 1929, the 
boom peacetime year, dividends paid amounted 
to almost fifty per cent more than in 1943.
With plants operating at capacity all over 
the country, some of them twenty-four hours 
a day, why do dividends drop? As a glance at 
almost any income statement will show, the 
largest single factor in this decline is the in­
crease in income taxes. Total corporate liabili­
ties for income and excess-profits taxes have 
climbed from slightly over one and one-quarter 
billion dollars for 1937 to thirteen and one- 
half billion dollars for 1943. And from what 
is left after thirteen and one-half billions of 
taxes, business is finding it necessary to with­
hold vastly greater amounts than usual for 
contingencies and for losses arising from cur­
rent operations, against which, for tax or re­
negotiation purposes, the government will not 
allow the deduction of reserves.
In a survey made by its research depart­
ment The American Institute of Accountants 
found that, of the balance sheets contained in 
551 published 1942 reports examined, 33 8 con­
tained special reserves totaling $742,000,000 
for losses or contingencies arising out of the 
war.
These reserves were created for such pur­
poses as reconversion of plant and facilities; 
deferred maintenance and repairs; dismissal 
compensation; inventories; and reestablishment 
of postwar markets. While the word "con­
tingencies” is frequently used in describing 
them, it should be noted that these reserves 
are not contingency reserves as that term is 
generally understood, as all have been provided 
to cover losses and expenses which are believed 
to be certain to occur, the only uncertain fac­
tor being the exact amount.
Probably the postwar business problem first 
in the public consciousness at present is the 
tremendous cost in both time and money of 
conversion of war plants and facilities to peace­
time production. Reconversion reserves there­
fore head the list. In creating them considera­
tion is being given not only to the cost of 
converting back to peace but to the probability 
that the change-over will have to be effected 
at much higher prices than those prevailing 
before the war. Some industries, notably the 
automobile industry, to which reconversion is 
a paramount problem, have also to consider 
the possibility of obsolescence of some of their 
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prewar facilities.
Reconversion costs vary widely in different 
companies and involve in some cases enforced 
development of entirely new products and mar­
kets because of inventions or processes which 
came into being during the war.
Reserves for deferred maintenance and re­
pairs arise from the necessity for uninterrupted 
production and the difficulty or indeed impos­
sibility of obtaining necessary replacement 
parts, materials and labor. Intensive operation 
and failure currently to maintain equipment 
may also result in highly accelerated depreci­
ation of the equipment, although this is usually 
taken care of in the reserves for depreciation, 
and has, to some extent, been recognized by 
taxing authorities.
Professor Sumner H. Slichter estimates that 
delayed maintenance in industry will amount 
to two billion dollars or more by the middle 
of 1944.
Reserves for dismissal compensation are be­
coming more and more important in the public 
mind each day. Their primary purpose is to 
take care of severance pay of employees to be 
released at the end of the war but they, or 
similar reserves, must also cover the rehiring 
of former employees returning from the armed 
services and retention of wartime employees 
during the unproductive transition period.
Special inventory reserves are considered 
necessary because of probable future price de­
clines, as indicated by the experience after 
World War I; excessive stocks of basic ma­
terials which may be held by war producers; 
and obsolescence of armaments and of sub­
stitute civilian products used during the war 
period.
Losses from excessive stocks of materials 
may, or may not in some cases, be taken care 
of by termination settlements.
Doubtless no one will question the premise 
that the cost of reconversion is a part of the 
cost of producing war goods, since reconver­
sion costs are incurred solely by reason of the 
necessity for production of war materials. The 
same reasoning applies to deferred maintenance 
and repairs, dismissal compensation, and losses 
on inventories at the end of the war. The estab­
lishment of reserves for these purposes has re­
ceived sanction from the most authoritative 
sources, including the United States govern­
ment.
The following is quoted from Accounting 
Release No. 42, issued by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission:
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"In view of the material effects which 
war conditions may have on the results of 
operations and the financial condition of 
corporations, careful consideration must be 
given to the need for establishing appro­
priate reserves intended to provide for final 
settlement of war production contracts, for 
post-war readjustments, and for other pos­
sible losses or adjustments resulting from 
present conditions.”
The Committee on Accounting Procedure 
of The American Institute of Accountants, in 
Accounting Research Bulletin No. 13, says 
with respect to war reserves:
"On the basis of experience in and after 
the first world war and with the expectation 
that there will be similar adjustments and 
dislocations of business after the present war, 
the utilitarian concept of accounting should 
prompt accountants and others to encourage 
the establishment of special reserves for costs 
and losses arising out of the war.
"Recognition of the necessity of such 
reserves is important, not only in the in­
terests of the business enterprise, but in the 
interest of the national economy as a whole. 
The government might well take account of 
this fact in its fiscal policies generally and 
in respect of taxation. It would be wise on 
the part of the government to give con­
sideration to the recognition of provisions 
of this kind as deductions in the determi­
nation of taxable income, subject to neces­
sary safeguards in regard to the ultimate dis­
position thereof. Such a policy would tend 
to make taxable income more nearly reflect 
real income, since these reserves are intended 
to give recognition to costs and losses re­
lated to the war period which are real, 
though in many cases they cannot now be 
definitely measured.”
Mr. Maurice Karker, chairman of the War 
Department’s Price Adjustment Board, is 
quoted as saying:
“As far as I know, no member of the 
price adjustment boards has expressed any 
opposition to postwar reserves, but any cre­
ation of such reserves is a responsibility 
which must rest with Congress.”
The attitude of the Treasury Department 
is that some need for relief exists but that it 
must disallow deduction for any part of these 
costs prior to their expenditure, on the ground 
that no adequate means of measuring the neces­
sary reserves have been devised.
In an address before the 1943 annual meet­
ing of The American Institute of Accountants, 
Mr. Randolph E. Paul, General Counsel for 
the Treasury Department, made the following 
statements:
"To this audience I think I may dog­
matically state that reconversion costs, in 
the sense of costs directly associated with 
the earning of wartime income, should be 
charged against that income . . .
"Of course, the cost of dismantling and 
scrapping facilities amortized under certifi­
cates of necessity are war costs . . .
"The costs of returning plants to their 
prewar condition and dismissal wages do not 
exhaust the possible postwar costs which 
might be included under the heading of 
reconversion.”
Later in the same address Mr. Paul stated: 
"... the deduction from wartime income 
of unrelated postwar expenditures would be 
nothing more than a subsidy program . . .
"I am sure that the major part of our 
business leadership does not believe that after 
four consecutive years of industrial pros­
perity government subsidies in the guise of 
postwar reserves are either necessary or wise.”
Note that Mr. Paul says, "deduction of 
unrelated postwar expenditures.” Relief does 
not require that reserves for unrelated expendi­
tures be allowed, but only such reserves as the 
government itself has acknowledged to be re­
lated to wartime income.
Taxes, says industry, are being paid at the 
highest rates in history upon income fictitiously 
inflated by government’s failure to recognize 
just and proper costs. Allowance of these ex­
penditures when they are incurred in the post­
war period will not furnish industry with the 
funds needed to survive until the tax benefit 
is realized. Neither the carry-back of losses and 
unused excess-profits tax credits nor the post­
war refund, both added to the law as relief 
measures, will help the taxpayer who collapses 
in trying to get back to a peacetime basis.
Computation of reasonable amounts for war 
reserves is not an insuperable difficulty. Busi­
ness is planning ahead for reconversion and in 
many cases plans have matured to a point 
where at least minimum costs can be foretold.
Reserves for deferred maintenance and re­
pairs are probably subject to measurement with 
more accuracy than some of the other war re­
serves. Engineering surveys of the physical 
condition of the equipment may be used to 
substantiate the need for the reserve. Other 
proposed means of computing the amounts re­
quired make use of past ratios of maintenance 
and repairs to operating costs per hour, mile, 
ton, etc., adjusted for changes in price level, 
volume, and other factors.
Professor W. Arnold Hosmer has outlined 
a plan in which he suggests that a reserve for 
deferred maintenance and repairs in any reason­
able amount be allowed as an expense on the 
following conditions: (1) that the company 
fund the reserve at once in United States gov­
ernment bonds and carry these bonds until they 
are sold to provide for maintenance expendi­
tures; (2) that all charges to the reserve shall 
be for maintenance; and (3) that any balance 
remaining in the reserve be returned to in­
come for purposes of taxation not later than 
five years after the termination of the war.
As to reserves for dismissal compensation, 
it is believed that a reasonably accurate pro­
vision for such a reserve might be based upon 
payroll statistics of present and prewar levels 
of employment and wage rates, considered 
policies as to dismissal compensation, and de­
termination of the total number of employees 
who must be retained to keep the organization 
intact during reconversion.
Suggestions have been made that current 
provisions be based upon a fixed percentage of 
payrolls or that the reserve provided be an 
amount somewhere between the lowest and 
highest amounts which the company may be 
required to pay out for these purposes.
Nor are inventory reserves a stumbling 
 block. Industry has had long experience with 
methods of computing inventory valuations on 
a realizable basis. It should be able to produce 
some acceptable and consistent procedure, based 
upon the difference between current prices and 
prices at some accepted basic date, of com­
puting reserves necessary to reduce inventories 
periodically to a valuation recoverable under 
postwar conditions.
The weakness in industry’s past procedure 
lies in the fact that the provisions made for 
reserves have had inadequate relation to facts. 
Too often they have been lump-sum appro­
priations governed by whim, by guess, or by 
profits available for the purpose. It is under­
standable that taxing authorities and price ad­
justment boards refuse to allow deductions 
thoughtlessly calculated. But where the re­
serves are, and in most cases they can be, based 
upon carefully considered plans, engineering 
surveys, price schedules, or other sound con­
siderations, it is difficult to understand why a 
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reasonable provisional charge should not be 
allowed against wartime operations.
The Treasury’s practice of recognizing ex­
penses and loses for tax purposes only when 
they are actually incurred and determinable 
has already some exceptions, as in the case 
of both ordinary and accelerated depreciation. 
Why should not the principles covering these 
items apply also to costs admitted by the Treas­
ury to be applicable to war years, if a reason­
able basis of computation can be found?
Determination of this basis, to be sure 
involves difficulties, but if industry can over­
come the difficulties of changing over to all- 
out war production with results that break all 
records, surely it is not too much to ask that 
a formula be found for accounting for these 
costs against current income.
Variations on the plan offered by Profes­
sor Hosmer have been suggested which would 
require than an over-all deduction be allowed 
for all postwar reserves in an amount not to 
exceed a fixed percentage of net income, such 
deduction to be elective by the taxpayer; and 
stipulating that any unused balances in the re­
serves three years after the war ends be subject 
to recapture by the Treasury by taxing them 
at the rates in effect when the funds were 
created.
This plan has much to recommend it be­
sides its simplicity. One of its most practical 
features is the requirement that the reserve be 
invested in government bonds, thereby furnish­
ing the government with immediate funds in 
excess of what the taxes would have been, and 
at the same time providing postwar funds for 
the taxpayer.
The need for cash in the postwar period 
will be so tremendous that unless plans for 
providing it are evolved now many businesses 
will be unable to survive.
The establishment of postwar reserves does 
not of itself provide the funds with which to 
meet the expenditures. Heavy taxes, heavy 
payrolls, heavy material purchases drain away 
surplus cash and leave reserve accounts invested 
in plant and other non-liquid assets.
In normal times, with certain exceptions, 
it is not the usual procedure to fund reserves. 
Almost any prosperous concern can in peace­
time make more money through the use of 
cash in the business than a fund would return 
in the way of profit. A prosperous concern 
would therefore reasonably expect to have on 
hand sufficient funds for required replacements 
or other expenditures.
Under present conditions the reasonable ex­
pectation is for such a dearth of cash that con­
servative managements will think seriously 
about funding their reserves for reconversion 
severance compensation, deferred maintenance 
and other postwar purposes.
During these war years many corporations 
have funded their tax liabilities, which are cur­
rent obligations rather than reserves, in whole 
or in part by purchasing tax anticipation notes 
or government securities. In some instances the 
tax liability is expressed in the balance sheet 
by showing the accrual, deducting the tax 
anticipation notes, and extending the net 
amount. Such treatment has the sanction of 
The American Institute of Accountants.
There is growing evidence of accumulation 
of funds to discharge the obligations inherent 
in postwar reserves, and of forethought regard­
ing credit needs.
The Wall Street Journal of January 15 an­
nounced a modernization and expansion pro­
gram to be undertaken by five automobile 
companies—General Motors, Chrysler, Stude­
baker, Packard and Nash-Kelvinator—which 
will involve a cash outlay of one billion one 
hundred million dollars. This announcement 
may be taken as an indication of the extent 
of the demand for cash in the rush of industry 
to establish a competitive position in the post­
war world as rapidly as possible.
In its Accounting Research Bulletin No. 
13, previously mentioned, The American In­
stitute of Accountants has outlined its standards 
for the treatment in the accounts of special 
reserves arising out of the war.
In general, the procedure recommended is 
that provisions be made in the current income 
statement, by charges, properly classified, for 
all foreseeable costs and losses applicable against 
current revenues, to the extent that they can 
be measured and allocated to fiscal periods with 
reasonable approximation. Charges should be 
made against the reserves and any unused bal­
ances remaining in the reserves should be taken 
into the income statement as a separate item 
after operating profits, or, in exceptional cases, 
as a credit to earned surplus.
Where the reserves are created for possible 
costs and losses (other than the foregoing) 
the amount of which is not presently de­
terminable, the committee suggests that the 
provision be shown in the income statement as 
a deduction from income for the period com­
puted on the usual basis. When the costs and 
losses are later determined they should ordi­
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narily be shown in the income statement ac­
cording to the usual rules of classification, and 
an equivalent amount of the reserve shown as 
an extraordinary credit. Any unrequired bal­
ances in the reserves should be transferred to 
earned surplus.
The committee comments that some re­
serves may fall in part in each group and 
cautions that doubts as to the proper classifi­
cation of reserves should be resolved in favor 
of inclusion in the first group.
Where reserves of the second group are 
relatively large the committee recognizes that 
it may be undesirable to use the term "net in­
come” in describing any figure in the income 
statement of either the period in which the 
reserves are made or the period in which the 
costs or losses are ascertained and brought into 
account.
This may be accomplished in the period in 
which the reserves are created by (a) arriving 
at a balance of income remaining after pro­
viding for all reasonably determinable costs 
and losses (reserves of the first group); (b) de­
ducting from such balance provisions for the 
reserves of the second group; and (c) describ­
ing the remainder as "income transferred to 
earned surplus.”
In the period in which the costs or losses 
are determined and brought into account the 
recommended procedure is to (d) prepare the 
income statement to show the balance of in­
come remaining after providing for all reason­
ably determinable costs and losses of the period 
then current; (e) show as separate charges in 
the income statement those items related to 
prior periods for which provision was made in 
(b) above; (f) show, as a credit in the in­
come statement, a transfer from the reserves 
created under (b) to the extent that they have 
been applied against the items in (e); and 
(g) describe the remainder as "income trans­
ferred to earned surplus.”
The committee then restates the long- 
established principle that it is not permissible 
to create reserves for the purpose of equalizing 
reported income. Reserves for the purpose of 
dividend equalization may be provided only by 
charges against earned surplus; no charges may 
be made thereagainst except for dividends or 
for transfers back to earned surplus.
Publication of this bulletin by the Institute 
early in 1942 indicates that from the outset 
of the war the accounting profession has been 
concerned about the effect of postwar costs 
and losses on wartime income.
In this, government, business, and the ac­
counting profession can have but a single aim— 
to maintain our industrial structure in such 
health and vigor as will enable it to meet its 
war production goals, and to leave it in physical 
condition to take up the problems of producing 
for peace.
Tax News—Continued from Page Eight
The changes in Retailers Excise Taxes in­
cluded in the pending 1943 Revenue Bill will 
bring the conscientious efficient retailer a new 
set of problems. Part of his merchandise is 
subject to a 20% tax, part to a 15% tax, the 
balance of his stock subject to no tax. There 
are new exceptions to the tax and new in­
clusions. This must be taught to the poorest 
quality of personnel that he has had since he 
has been in business. If the tax is not collected 
from the consumer, it must be paid by the re­
tailer, and 20% or 15% off dollar volume on 
many sales in these days of close operating 
margins can change a black operating figure 
to a red one in short order. From the retailer 
that faces his new problems and adjusts to 
meet them, the government will collect Re­
tailers Excise taxes. The taxes that this type 
of retailer pays may pay the expense of keep­
ing collectors in the field to collect from others 
that do not know or understand the law. Those 
retailers that are here today and gone tomor­
row, those people who should never have been 
in business at any time, we always have in 
every village, town and city of the land. Those 
people fade quietly from the picture, leaving 
no assets, only unpaid bills to wholesalers, un­
paid sales tax, income tax, excise tax, and no 
records on which to base a claim in the event 
they are found.
Luxury items should provide additional 
revenue for the government, both in peace and 
war time. Furs and jewelry are at no time 
essential to our well being. Those are things 
that we buy either to give pleasure to ourselves 
or to some one dear to us. When in the mood 
to buy a beautiful fur or just the right piece 
of jewelry, a mere 10% or 20% tax included 
in the purchase price would not stop us. Such 
a levy is the only truly painless tax there is. 
The government should collect the tax, but 
collect it on an economically sound basis, at 
source, from the manufacturer. The Treasury 
could collect with less expense. The retailer 
could devote the time spent in collecting taxes 
to merchandising at a profit, part of which 
he would pay in income taxes.
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